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Steamship Idaho arrived at 
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Steamship San Pedro arrivi 

last night from San Francis 
return cargo of coal.

Barit General Butler, Capti 
days from San Francisco, 1 
Angeles yesterday, bound to 1 

Ship Shirley, Capt. McGj 
the cape at an early hour 
bound to San Francisco coal 
Tacoma.

The funeral of Robert V 
place at Port Townsend y est 
the auspices of the Improv
Bad Men..

Steamship Ancon arrived 
wharf yesterday morning fn 
eia Port Townsend. She let
last evening.

Bark Enoch Talbot, Capt 
passed down the sound late 
night, bound for San Francia
from

Steamer Glad Tidings whio 
from the north had not arrive 
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■ass.'trtw «.
Ttt Coni, arrived in the ini 
afternoon from San Diego S 
lumber at Moodyville for Val 
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Steamship Idaho arrived a! 
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Townsend. Two hours later 
Portland vie Seattle, where 
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[The Ocean King which wai 
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burden and owned by Simp 
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by bar until she sank at 
Oaaan King was coal bound 
imp to San Pedro, Cala. SI 
at $75,000 andis owned in ] 
thing so far was seen of the 
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W. Elder, Victoria; ship Ks 
Port Townsend.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY* MAY 13,1887.
DILLON AND THE “TIHKS1.*— me. s

» CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. WISE SAWS.teuoh her tair with my esger
tbue beauty.

SSSH mm EBBx SSSiRutland railway »t Rutland, W S' th.t the government propel the promut marble buete, and, abore tata tataï “® uniremal snd older
Z oldt to“^^?^ro W wUe in- grounds ttat for days ta could not. fita ^Aol 5^' d—amChmto» majority « of

crediT'u^u^ eta tabîîn w^TaWchof people by me.ua of « hour for painting, but «p^t tUhi. “ttata »*be«mw«:ChSd h« wSt me?’ "VP i*"* -°» in aocordm.eeafAftcaa jsafcr’STit'Si ss-s™-aaasasirjt*ÎJÎ ^ a1® k“w ”***“' ta*W into a court of law 1 Was it qertsin that At the end of the garden w*a the fa- They left the grore together and imt ^m*n0W» "tantntori sties audit

Ssa'ïftk-'tiisxscould ^Jv attoM . a^STf W inatActed the StoroeTÆdto Nearly thirty yearssgo ho wonts, a rom- One evemng, a. they were walking iu a ptaaL : . ,.î: 
cess ana couia eaauy attain a speea or imissioner to the Ionian Islands. The grove near the fountain, Greuze said to Heaven had some ta mr Ur
twenty mile, an horn. fd W- —mMy ™ hw companion : -Let i lo

Ashe saw fit ^ committing treason; that the commission- fnem^-for by some chance this apot recalls out a word; my soul arose in silent adom-
m t> .. j ... _y_ er was aiding uf abetting the assembly, one of the most charming memories of my. fcion.

ment's proposal. He &Mid hee<3omm£ ?® flio^ht th®8e ch»rges required re- youth; but it was a blow which cut me to Eleonore was no longer* women to me, 
erated tne (mvAmmonf «ri fVolw hnmti» dress. He took the best advice on -the ^h® heart. Ah, youth, love, romance—, but au adored .imago.—-/translated from

To thb ÈDiroB -r-This morning I read titm and degrading position Their Pro- Mri all his advisfts said he could g°ne forever V* , and Greuze the French of Ar$ene Howsayt by E CÊæ—3'^SS-Ï"! EH=™^|a w

he says that.a ship of ^ “ 2S3ffcnc«fKtfi.U%KÏÏwSh8ht w and pensions, deserved inquiry. After saw her, as she entered the atelier, the
the largest ahip thatoan be berthed, with «iting a number of other prudente, in bruahe. dropped from my hand; the aec-
Üie caiMon in itt ordinary working pom- “J“d 'mP?: tilof which charge, le» gnivethln tho« ond time my heart throbbed to uiffoca-

Perhap. on«,me other day he may ®£“*®d;. brought against Dillon, hi challenged the tion. I was scarcely thon more than a aign-
add another ten feet or more. » la not, notto betakmi in by a collusive action. g„Tenmient to establMi arnngle precedent painter; but, throLjh her grace and har-
hewever on thia matter of a few mdwa- Her. PaUiito, *>n*>rvotije member for ^here pr0eecutiOn was SdSol without mouy were reveled to m^ if by en- 
or feet that 1 am writing, (for I W ^^e ^mertentoe, to a point of the House having prerioualy condemned chantmenL *
sure m the end he emmet but admit order. He ML^he bad heard Tanner, the act upon wS promotion was tamed. Some week, passed thus, my heart net 

your publiahed particular, as home rule member for Middle Cork, say He ,ppeeled ^ the government to alter daring to speak even through my eyes- 
to thedlmensiona ofthe dock, immely, conservative, w^sa damned lot of cads, their determination wUch otherwise might and except for a violet dip^, perha^ I 
460 feet m length with the omsum mit. (Irishvoioem Soyouare. ) lead to a crisis of moetseriou. andio- Aould never have apokeiAt ill
ordinary portion, and 481 feet with the Speaker Peel-llie clerk of the home mentou, importwlc8 to the Iriah member, WeU, one morntog I was painting a 
«Mon on the outside invert face, are wiDphsme w that the word, are token who had been maligned to an enormous little Savoyard for the gallery oLthe Mar- 
correct), but what I want to pomt out ii dovm. extent. He asked for the particular qui» of Hautbois, when she came into the
that matead of trying to detomot from the Stoner demed «lathe mod the word couree, which the majority ref^d, for- atelier. She wae in the simplest but the 
few advantages thia province can ofler to damned He repeated, however, that getti y^t they were «ting under a moet charming white de.li.biUe that I 
the mercantile manne service, he should, the^haervative* were a lot of cada The minority representing a nation. (Parnell- ever row. Her splendid raven hair eroped 
d possible, have erred the other way «4 »M he murt withdrew the ex- ito cheers.) The government ooidd yet, from her comb in little rebeUious curi^
I greatly fear the very laudable object j”®***0*} apologue. Tanner said he on the grounds of reason, prudence and “d her coreage was only the moat attrac- 
whieh be and many others here bava, m ” o. d dm?Lm v. „ . . precedent, accept his amendment, show- tiTe for being only slightly fastened. She
having the dock extended te a. to be avad- Ste YTilham Vèmon Harcourt de- ing te the country that they had deter- dragged about with lazy .tope a pair of 
abio for the longest ship ^£ort, provided uouùcedthegovemment-proposal, mined at least to give the Irish member. P™tty violet slippers, a world too large
her beam and draught be not too great, Sir Edward Clarke solicitor-general, fuB ju.tice, even indulgent justice, seeing fqr her.
wrU in no way be forwarded by minimising moved ànamendment tothegovemment, that their honor and character were ad Seemingly absorbed in my painting, I thecapabditteeofour^dock^ , »Uke. (Cheem)^_______ Æ^^Tst

Victoria, B. C,, 8th May, ’87. ^^^^Trecorf TERRIBLE DEATH. ’ Xr^gV^K u^n t^î
THE NANAIMO DISASTER. to eus- a oetrelter Bitten byaBat Terris, ami Dies In was m^X, bu'ttoT of‘‘th

To xhb Editor:—! am extremely tort, ^C^^^tuton^ » «ghtbdParox^ ^^^VT^aa^tt

to see that the Victoria p^re tare bajd that mtouV conduct in the home tad Cmmoo, AprU io.-The Time,’ Detroit lore my h^d, when the voire of my

L the pta Pwith'u4 ofTe^leffi AW E X^Tlo^lL^T^toeV
totttSSn SfcouVlovTw^reXl ^by

ss»8S»»*ii5 SftewsiK smsssssSuscsgasrcsvirt EBSEBESsassafeûjr^æfsr ssstSistsSSmi ■*» ■ “•lotion, aurthepaperi, ^ed;and re- tani and - ««-r Bfp « “&.re no longer any chüdren -

gssjir&sgsttB sœsS: ezr* -*• -=•
’ «. • W-.WR..., . -1 Tta éoromcm recourse in such cases ia for the slipper. “1 have not seen it,” I

JAMES BAY BRIDHE. ..-,e .«Worpte*». The phyaioiaos began the Wid.
_ _ ----------- • ..ic . *bft<>n by the houam qe tapiiniatration pf this drug and tad made The next morning- fearing she would
To th* Editor!—A veryseriomdefeelw majie by.CJ Oqnnor littk juxigress before loUnglove becama, come and search for it I took the slio-'

and one that can easily be remedied, et-i “V to .violent as to almost defeat the best per, when I went to take the little Savov-
lstsin the fact that the inner rowwof phat*: effijgt» of all the persons in the house to aid to the gaUery of the Marquis of Hauh
.re not-protected in any. wayfroAtta T^P-th^^Ui, b.m subdrn hjm until the proeere wm Am- hois, andcSfittothe bXL „fThe
wheels .d vehicles. As it is sR eta presmit I*ted, «About » p. ro. Youngloee was gardop, where I hid it in a thick, hmhy
tana . runaway or ahiemg horse striking t lÿnguage used. seized with a convulsion more furiom and. grovo. This one recalls the hippy mx>t
the axle of the vehicle on one qf the posts .HPm th? ?»; terrible than any which tad preceded it. I’or a whole month I went ererewremag
would probably seriously, damage the •«•) C Tt was impomihle to keephimon the bed to see thia grevé; the Mareutt X”t
horse and vehide and endanger tha Uvea lT^r ^*4 he-ley W the doo*. writhing in awful waters of Spa and there was no one to
of those who mighthappen to taon, the tehldf °f the agony, the utmost efforts of strong men disturb me Snmysohtary lorer'swXex!
fdbtway, as the horse or horses would in. |‘°“0”or bte?”h °f opnimittod being insufficient to restrain him. cept the old garSner who tried to
aUproUbility.bethrewi.over the slight WhWooe oftanembers, he could re HeyeUed, barked sud snapped at bis vmre me ttaftta ZeahecuTthretod were 
«tain on the footway) What is reqntosd ^,4» »PI>«- aitopdauh. mthaattemt* to bite them. faXZ vaTmhk Ï3 AcZultaed.
is a stout plank ostied on the posts aa «Wf’tedto fle tore at them with his nails, and beat oh, beautiful, happy time'll days
high aa the middle-of the wheel of a ve- protect|j|i manta, he ^vmg .taken tile himself about the floor with the strength passed like hours—thi^hours like golden
hide to a. to keep the end of the axlm W outaide the homy in the agtation for of a half dozen weU men. When this An- SeaAsl g
from striking .the.poste, .:1s it not high fct - is vnlsion tad spent its foree he sank into a Oh, beautiful, happy love ! My heart
time that the aroroache. to the fuetwaya I.Xhu, rep'ldllto the condition,^ to remaining only asked for a httie shade, a little silence
were completed 7 There surely tas hewn 5^ 1”ra‘mP; , i, from about 10 o clock until s minute or.ro and a tittle violet slipper ' What do youample opportunity. ; Jsjos Bay. . .W responded ■Ht is true, before 10;30 o'clock. Then ta moeead a. »a, to ttis, my dear 7

MKgifegiaeggssstisssaKaei'otturetiFsisssps
A N0BL1BAH ASA BISKSSPEA SKsBiTSTel

Sualfor MvoreebyHlsaeeeta Wtffi-HU So, ^Ttaf “wSffi'to^cStit^^l £2*? “,2 f4?*j1<iw Greuse; where is it?"

t^pvss^egss tasusr^J=u-
Minneapolis, Minn.,, April 13.—Adi- /SLaïSS? . , , , î-. An autoppÿ *aa held to -day. The brain seek it V’

vorce commenced in the district court newspaper pro- W in a congested,state. The top of the “You are mad, Greuze,” said she
brings to light some interesting foots re- P*?etor7<TX®.u M HZ <*> •TOPW* the spinal oond was taken out and will be pre- Just then she heard my master close the
garding the life of the dqfen^Ot, 'fhp nreg Irtfond. . cheers^) served for microscopical examination. The door, and she began to sing in a charming
plaintiff is Mrs. Helena CampheP^dangLy . phurchill said,—“How body was terribly bruised in his dying voice “Listen to the Bagpipes.”
ter of one, of the wealthy famines of Xa- inquiry be con- agonies. , Some days after this my master left
sroase, and the défendent > Miles D. F. “ proposed that a _ “ T home for Puy. where he had
Campbell, a scion of a nohle Scotch fonû- pufc up* INTER-STATE COMMERCE. picture of Sfc- M&rie Madeline. He wished

ly. The ground of the complaint u cruel ,<*; it r, (Unes of Certainly. ) ____ to take me with him, but the journey cost
(and. inhuman treatment. $aippbell.,ia , Churchill-nlf so,there would be nothing Mtdock Iatrodnees a Bill atOttawa to Regulate too much—more.than he was willing to 
about fifty years çld, and his career ,haa m the whole history el jury-packing like * Local Frels*t Charges. pay, so he said. Perhaps his jealousy was
been an uneventful dim. TheproapSotiye, Derides» the. powers of — forgotten; at all events he went alone and
heir of a wealthy and noble hopse, h^was the committee would not he equal to those Ottawa, (Ont.), May A.—Mulock has I was left to walk in my beautiful garden, 
given every advantage that money could of a.fomrt ^ fow. ,Thi committee, indeed, introduced a bill in parliament embody- my terrestrial Paradise. Eve was wanting, 
procure. He was successively at the uni- would be hopelessly incompetent to settle some of the provision* of the United bu* I had her slipper, 
yeraities of Leipeic,Berlin and Heidelberg such questional law as a court could. In States inter-state commerce bill. The * Eleonora was descended from our first 
and was a fine linguist. At one time he court the prosecution would proceed at most important provisions relate to dis- mother in a direct line. She was curious,
served under the Grand Duke, of Schles- thé cost of the country, with the employ- crimination in rates and provide that no like all women, and she also, in turn,
weig-Holstein, and held the rank of ment of any counsel the Irish members railroad company shall charge for carry- came to the forbidden tree, 
colonel in thatarmy. liked to ... Jn this way the truth airfreight a short distance a greater rate One evening, a be^utifu] evpning like

Finally he oapie to this country and be- would be arrived at* add, justice done to of- than for carrying the same class of goods this, when there was a lovely setting sun,
gan teaching French and music.; A fenders. ,.x a longer distance, in which the shorter is with scarcely s cloud here and there ;wh en
romantic attachment to ope of Ms pretti- , Dillon said he did not consider the or- included; that is, that local freight from the birds were ringing and the bees 
eat pupils sprang up and turned his attend dinary tribunals of England in the present station to station along the lines shall net whispering in the hearts of the tiUies, I 
tion to matrimony. Subsequently be be- sfote of political feeling on^he Irish ques- h*ve to pay more in proportion on account was dreaming of joy and love in my be
came a travelling salesman for wholesale tion fairly open to members., of the Irish of their being no competition' than shall loved garden. Suddenly I heard the shrill 
liquor houses and received a salary of party in the house of common*. He be charged fi r through freight between voice of the little Jeannette. Looking
tbjOOO. a therefore mainlined that he had a right points served by more than one -read and through an opening in the leaves I aaw

His second wife was the pretty Lacrosse to be heard before a committee. For six where there is competition/ The bill Mme. Grondon and her daughter in the 
firl who now sues him for divorce. After y oafs Pamelliteehad been held up to pub- further provides that unused passenger pomegranate walk, the daughter bounding 
his wife left him Campbell travelled ior lie odium as criminals. Some of them in rickets may be redeemed at any station on before like a young fawn, the mother 
Ascbennan and Co., of Milwaukee, but the meantime had been , imprisoned, office of the company between and includ- sad mid pensive like a woman who hides 
for some reason he left tbqm and wa*der- Enough bad bcçn done and s:«i4 m these ing points covered by- the ticket, and also something in her heart. Ah, how beauti- 
ed back to Minneapolis, where ne tool^ a six years to prejudice the mind* of any provides a penalty recoverable in case of ful she was in that soft evening light, 
position a» barkeeper.1 He is now out of English jury it was possible tp impanel. » refusal by aûy railroad company to so What careless grace, what angelic sweet- 
employment, but seems to have plenty pf He must qeclfpe tp foke. proceedings in a redeem ahv ticket- It » claimed that ness in her dreaming face. She came on 

His little son; the present plain- civil action against the Timet-, because he the formalities connected with the re- toward me like a woman who knew not 
nng, is heir to an estate said to believed he had no chance of obtaining a demption of unused tickets have been where she was going. The gardner, pass- 

ywdict If, çq tbe other hand, a selection such that a great number of travelers ing by, told her that 1 was u> the gmve, 
of members cd the hoqse should be ap- could not spare the time or get an oppor- no doubt thinking that shp was seeking 
pointed,to hear his case. he would be con- tunity to carry out the process. me. She came on without making any re-
tented. It^ should be so constituted as ■— — ply. The good fellow stopped to play with
not to include a single Irish member. A SUICIDE PREVENTED. Jeannette^ gathermg^he^tome pom^ran-

she ran off and left her mother.
As for me, I was hidden in the grove like 

the serpent. Each step of Honore’■ 
struck me to the heart. I seized the little 
slipper and began covering it with kisses.
Perhaps there was some trickery in ttys 
action, f°r I knew that Eléonore already 
saw me; but love, even the most noble, 
has its little cheats.

Bejtrue to the dream of von*
a.the

:cc

nomenclature); and
pî^nt h^*en.th6 0%

None but the beautiful can win

^?uie t0A it6*7
beautiful, and the method of bailinvolves the steady and serened ?8]°
roareh jtftor the h^heat tappta^

mind, «merge upon the broader coiuudemil 
To «? «nr theme. For there mmT

■jM-asïVATïi
nQjÔfîwl'Mfalfa that the serve to party achievement, of reputation, of chara^f ° 
a thruzt or clinch an argument, and tortoe une of which out-weighz 1*,“!^'; 
armed la he Who hath whole flight» of them perron, even in the »calee of socint? .°f 
athie commapd. ^ My,nothing of celestial valueê^Cuîh’ !°

Tfce following were picked up at ran- moti the kita that Usta loncwt Th 
doffi end arranged alphabetically under beautiful face with nothing b£lt ! 
the general term of "wiae row.:” ' M» the “.taying qualitie.” L, “ 

w and then ii reliahed ?e«e»aary to those who would be winn*™ 
' «ne «est M men. . U» the race of life. It is not the fine
f getne'^Xierer won until It’» ended. P”at- b”t the lust, that toll» the »tory „!t 
A fair exchange u no robbery. the outward-bound steed, but the Z.
A burnt child avoids the fire. the ‘ffiome stretch," that we note s«
A shoemaker should stick to hi» last (t®r- The loom of life turn» out man. f7k
•f hçd «tab is better broken than kept. |nc»- Ie the beauty that you seek the 
A stitch m time saves nine. samer of a day or the royal »,
A short hone is soon curried. century I Beauty of manner tender *
A rolling stone gather* no moss. sideratedness, reverence and eauinni..
A sitting tan never grows fat. manner, will make it impossibk f™ L°'
A mb* is as good ss a tale. «verte be desolate, and VriU taura J
A bird in hand ia worth two in the bush ÿw»y» being loved. No physical d«hw' 
A smooth sea never makes skillful mar- however irremediable, bars you from 

men. ' choicest of aU exterior attractions Besuto
A rotten apple infects its companions. of utterance has a fadeless charm ■ odst,. 
A guilty conscience needs no accuser. a“ rt” whose key it is worth while t. 
A drowning man catches at straws. ”“h, for »ud makes those once obscur. 
A new broom sweeps clean. ™« favorites of fortune, the heroes „
A fool for luck. ciety, the peers of kings. Burns was .
A penny saved is as good as a penny highland peasant, but the magic 0f hi. 

oomed. song made him the idol of a nltion-
A deid Injun la a good Injun.—(A w[n8°mene8a of speech will always 

Westerner.) whether upon the world’s great stage
A fopl and his money are soon parted. *n .^e sheltered home life. Beautv of 
A barking dog seldom bites. achievement, whether in overcoming
A friend in need is a friend indeed. hasty temper dr a liabit of exaggeration. 
A stream cannot rise higher than its m .exploring a continent with Stanley or 

fountain. .guidmg weU the ship of State with GW
A quiet tongue makes a wise head. atone, is always fascinating, and, whether 
An idle brain is the devil’s workshop. known iu a circle large as the equator or 
An honest man is the noblest work of fc^e family circle at home thusa

who are in this fashion beautiful are nev 
er desolate, and some one always loves 
them Beauty of reputation is a mantle 
of spotless ermine, in which if you are 
but enwrapped you shall receive the hom
age of those about you, as real, as ready 
and as spontaneous as any ever paid to 
personal beauty in its most 
hour. Some sort of reputation 
have, whether you will or no. 
in church

FRIDAY. MAY 18. 1887.
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THE NANAIMO DISASTER.

The particulars received yesterday foppn 
Nanaimo confirm thé worst fears that were 
entertained ss to the extent of the dis
aster. The number killed is simply ap
palling. Out of * total of over a hundred 
white men and nearly seventy-five Chinese 
there have only been six who have return
ed from the pit alive and these are more 
or less injured. It is a calamity too ter
rible in its effects to yet be thoroughly re
alized. That so many human beings who 
deserted God's sunlight to work in the 
bowels of the earth should have been 
doomed to death in that awful pit, leaving 
above their dear ones to mourn their ir
reparable loss, is a fote that makes 
the strongest heart shudder. . No words 
can adequately express the grief and 
despair that is being experienced i>y all 
the inhabitants of Nanaimo, scarcely one 
of whom but has been bereaved. But 
amidst all the trying 
respondent writes that the conduct of the 
citizens is courageous and noble, and no 
language could be too strong in which to 
pen their praise. Surrounded on all sides 
by the awful presence of death, their 
heroic fortitude is remarkable, proving 
that tire hour of trial has but brought out 
the grander part of their nature. . Eye
witnesses of the scenes around the mouth 
of the shaft describe them as harrow
ing in the extreme, the wives, mothers 
and children mourning for their lost dear 
ones. As we have before stated, there 
can but be great suffering 
the dreadful incident, and

are
to be

pie.

are one* unique and original,, differing 
m many, respect* from ,anything the world 
ever saw before, Th* Persians, with their 
dreamy, speculative philosophy, would foil 
to see the force of American wise
WS, nor coyld we any better appreciate 
thw.cmuberepmreymgs. ..." . ,f 

W^seaaw,»!» the literature of r 
mcpideMeff thought of the public 
the wisdom of many the, wit of ok 
the anciqnts .they were

to be

W. D. Mackintosh. 
North Bend, B. G., May 3.i
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THE GRAVING DOCK.

scenes our oor-

THE BLOOD OF ENGLAND.

Gladstone having Said that there are 
“within the compass of the United King
dom, no less than four nationalities,” 
John Lubbock in the London Time* of 
March the 19th, proceeds to divide up the 
country according to blood. As regards 
South Btitian, he says, it will be general
ly admitted that, omitting tbs question of 
pre-Celtic races, Wales and Cornwall are 
predominantly Celtic; that the south and 
east are predominantly Saxon, with a con
siderable Norman _ intermixture; that cer
tain districts are mainly Sciintl « -
that our population is built up of three 
principal elements—Celtic, Saxon and 
Scandinavian.

In Ireland, the population of the east 
and north is mainly Saxon; in the north
west Celtic, while in the extreme south
west the basis is Iberian, akin to the po
pulation in parts of Spain. The very many 
who imagine themselves to be Celts, and 
the natural foes of the Sassenach, are de
scendants of English colonists, even in 
Munster and Connaught. The Parnells, 
Grays, Moores, Burkes, Fitzgeralds, Mc
Mahons, Barrys, Butlers are Apglo-Nor-

A

as a result of
prompt mea

sures should be taken when it is intimated 
that help is needed. We can safely pre
dict that Victoria’s oitisens will add gen
erously to the civic appropriation already 
made, so that want will not-be added to 
the already sore bereavement that has so 
suddenly overtaken our sister city.

that

AN IMPERIAL PRISONER.

Alexander HI. is nothing less than a 
prisoner. All that has been lately record
ed of his daily life points to that conclu
sion. His house is his castle in a very 
peculiar sense. He has quite abandoned 
the Winter Palace because the Winter 
opens on the public street. The Anitch- 
kof Palace on the Neffsky, where he some
time ventures to stay for a few hours dur
ing his visits tef St Petersburg, is at least 
surrounded' py walls. But Gatsohina 
alone, some seven miles from the capital, 
is supposed to realize evety condition of 
safety, and there the unhappy sovereign 
is interred. Gatschina is a kind of forti
fied oasia of verdure in the midst of a bare 
plain, and it contains a first, a second, and 
even a third line of defence. The visitor, 
from whatever point of the compass hé 
may come, has first to pass a veritable 
army occupying every avenue of approach 
for miles. The next defence consists of a 
small forest, forming the outer circle of 
the grounds, enclosed at vast expense, 
and so closely guarded that & squirre 
could hardly pass it* walls, pasilades or 
ditches without observation. Within this

To pass to North Britain. Here 
met at once by the curious fact that the 
Saxons were ip Caledonia before the 
Scots. In fact the Scots were an Irish 
tribe. Ireland, says Bede, “was the ori
ginal country of the Scots. ” “Ibemia pro- 
pria iScoto.urri estpatria." Scotia was ori
ginally Ireland,” said Bozius—“Scotia, 
qua turn erat Ibemia.” The Scotch came 
from Ireland, says Marianus, “Scotus, de 
Ibemia irmda natun.” Ireland, says Chal-

”ion * ^ *
country of the Scots, and in after ages by ^°au • . ,
the name of Scotland; thia appeUation tn 2
was afterward transferred from Ireland to «n : well That
Scotland;" and he aroerto, a. the result of til ',"7“£{£**** weU' 
all his inquiries, that no permanent settle- a „ ■ ■ ' war* ,
ment of the Scotch ui Caledonia took v! ™any °Plm»“» « people.
Place till toward the eloro of the sixth °‘d °°°k crowl tbe ^
“fcfrot, down to the Middle Agee, if a tü th6 tr“’!! incl™ed-
perron was called a Scot it wae meant that (Ctataen?^ “ T°a ^ them'
he was bom in Ireland. Mr. Bonwicks a . WAii* h* Z,<. „r * * ,
sw». “the real Scotia wro Ireland, whoro totaJhton “ °U‘ °‘
name go* transferred to North Britain,” 
and Mr. Taylor, in “Words and Places,’, 
remarks that “the Scots, this conquering 
Irish sept, which appears to have actually 
colonized only a part of Argyle, succeeded 
in bestowing its name on the whole 
try,” Argyle is indeed the country of the 
Gael or Irishman. In the north of Soot- 
làrtti, the Orkneys, and Shetland*, the po
pulation is mainly Scandinavian, Suther
land being so named as the southern por
tion of their territory. In the east and 
south the population is mainly Saxon.
Edinburgh, is a Saxon city, built by Edwin,
King of Northumbria, and called after

eye

God.
An houest confession is good for the.

entrancing 
you must 
In school,

, at home and m society you car 
ry ever with you the wings of a good, or 
tiie ball and chain of a bad reputation, 
Resolve to make it beautiful, clear shin- 
ing, gracious. This is within your power 
though the color of your hair and eyes ii 
not But reputation, after all, is but the 
shadow cast by character; and beautv, in 
this best and highest sense, commands all 
forces worth having hi all worlds. Every 
form of attractiveness confesses the pn 
macy of thia. Beauty of character include, 
every good of which a human heart osa 
know, and makes the woman who posseea- 
es it a princess in Israel, whose home i, 
everybody’s heart, and whose heaven is 

ry where. The dullest eyes may reflect 
. i beauty; the palest cheek bloom with 
it; the most unclassic lips may be en- 
wreafched with its smile of ineffable good- 
wfil and heavenly joy. For beauty of 
character comes only from loving obedi
ence to every known Jaw of God 
tunrand in grace. Lqving to learn and 
dutifuUv to obey these laws of our bene
ficent Father is to live. Anything leaj i« 
but to vegetate. Dear young sisters, “let 
ui.,ke®P our heavenly Father in the 
midst; let us be beautiful, for we were 
meant to be; let us not only desire but de
termine to be winners; but most of all let 
us remember, with each tick of the brain 
in a thought, and of faith in a prayer, 
that “the King’s daughter must be all 
glorious within.”—Frances E. Wülard.

Artiste are bom, pot made.
Accidents will happen in the best of 

families.
Accidents are the result of carelessness. 
Always kick the dog that’s 
An old fox is not easy caught,
A cheerful spirit sweetens toil.
Better wear out than rust out.
Better let well enough alone.
Better late than never.
Better the day, better the deed.
Better to do it than wish it done. — 
Better have two cooks than one doctor. 
Better be at the end of a feast than at 

the beginning of a fray.
Better to have the good will even of a 

dog.'
Better to have two string* for one bow. 
Better still to have twobeaus.
Be sure of a new friend before cutting 

an old one.
Be sure you are right, then go ahead.
Be sure your tin will find you out.
Be just before you are generous.
Begin on the best ana you'll always 

have the best.
By-gones have no right to be heard. 
Bleating* brighten a* they take their

palace, from the minister of state" to the 
meanest groom, has to carry a passport of 
this kind. All the apartments within the 
building, except those occupied by the 
Imperial family, have to be kept unlocked 
day and night, and thé police'have the 
right of; entering any room at a 
moment’s notice, Without warning and 
without excuse. The sentries round the 
park wall are ' posted within sight and 
sound of each' other, and are relieved 
every hour, for fear their vigilance should 
flag with the length of their watch. G*t- 
schma is on a railway line, but no travel
ler is allowed -to-alight at the station, or 
to leave it, without a special pass. The 
Emperor himself is under, police super
vision, but this has to .be. managed so as 
not to aggravate the nervousirritability 
which is the, ^torment .of .hie life. -,The 
police are expected ±o see without being 
seen, and the Czar is. sometimes.so for
tunate as to get an, hour’s ; fishing- or boat
ing in his own grounds. ; without, being* 
obliged to remember, that he jhsn never 
been for one moment alone. The JÊcaprées 
never leaves the house, or at spy raté she 
never enters the grounds for exercise or, 
pleasure.' She trices the . sir in an open 
gallery, and she has stored there every
thing likely, to amuse the Emperor,, in the 
hope of keeping him , always by. her side. 
The Czar is thus the victim of. his own 

m, and it presses upon him with ever 
increasing weight. Russia mùat be on the 
eve pf change; for. jao pnp, from thé 
prfnce to peasant, can.be sati*fted With 
tilings as they are. The tragedy of the 
Situation, liestin tiie; foot thet the Czat is 
honestly convinced that everybody 
ferings, including hi* own, are for thé1 
good of the ..poultry. They, teach hitn 
nothing except ,,to nerve himself to a 
greater endurance. He believes and 
many believewith - him, that if his 
dynasty were removed, and the autocracy 

. changed for a constitutional, form, Russia 
would lose the, tie, that binds her diverse 
nationalities together, ami would break 
up info the fragments of which she was 
ongforily composed. 1,1

this

him.
Ofthe» great Scotch families, the Baliols 

ed from Bailluel or Beliol in Nor-are n*m
mandy, the< Cernerons from Oambronne, 
the Bruces from Yorkshire, the Stewarts 
from Shropshire, the Hamilton* from 
HambletOll in Buckinghamahirftt 
Lindsays from Lindsay in Essex, the Sin
clairs from St. Clair in Normandy, the 
Comyns from Comines in Flanders. Some 
even of the Highland dans are Teutonic. 
The Gordons, says MacLeughHn, the Fra
sers, the Chisholms, eta., are without any 
tracq of a connection with the Celts, and 
originally without doubt of pure Teutonic 
blood. So are the Macaulays, while the 
Maclaughlins, Kennedys. Macdonalds and 
Munroee are Irish, and the Elliotts, Fra
sers, Maxwells, Matheaons and Keiths 
English t

the

ht.
Birds of a feather flock together.
Biters are sometimes biten.

^Be sure to know what you are tolling

Beauty is only skin deep.
» Beiuty is a bfossom,

Beauty unadorned adorned the most. 
Brevity is the soul of wit.

STORY'S VISION AND HIS STATUE,
a visitor to the 

ut my slipper, Stofy’s last Stfttue, “A Christ,” is an 
anginal and beautiful conception. The 
dress is that of an Arab; the cetoneth, or 
undergarment, rich and full, bound round 
the waist with a soft sash; and the meil, 
an upper one, a mantle, which was the 
seamless garment we read that onr Lord 
wore. On the head i* the kiftyeh,
bound round by a fillet, which______
visor-like framing above the brow; the 
ends of this kiftyeh fall over the shoul
ders Mid cover the long hair which you 
see under the shadow of its folds; this is 
the napkin, as the English translation of 
the Bible calls it, which was. taken off, 
folded and laid beside our Lord in the 
grave. This costume is most effective, for 
it has the rich deep folds of the Oriental 
quadrangular mantle, and is probably ei- 
tetiy like the dress our Savior wore.

The person is that of a young man, tall, 
thin, but not emaciated. The right hand 
ia extended, as if summoning you to ap 
proach. The left hand rests gently on the 
drapery of the breast They are long, 
slender, refilled. Oriental hands, iqodeieq 
with feeling and cfoliçsçy. The face is 
•uiguforfy tender and noble; handsome, 
with fine brow aqd beautiful features, The 
eyes have * wonderful outlook, spiritual 
and as if they saw far beyond mortal gaze. 
The expression of the face is united to 
that of the outstretched, pleading, 
est hand. The words “Come unto me, ye 
who are weary and heavy laden, and ye 
shall find rest,” seem to be uttered by the 
lips* and yet the intense sadness of the 
face is as if He had little hope 
manity would listen to the call.

I sat some time the other afternoon 
looking at this impressive statue. “Ave 
Maria’ sounded and the late afternoon 
shadows gathered into the studio. The 
half lights gave the figure of the young 
Messiah a striking likeness to life, | 
j^ke^tinjj&tog: "“^nd so He may

“It ought to look like Hup, for I h»v§ 
seen Him,” said the sculptor quietly,

I started, and turned to know if 1 bad 
heard the words or had dreamed them,

“Yea," repeated Story, calmly, lighting 
a fresh cigarette; “yes, and I will tell you 
how it was. It happened when I was 
young—about twenty. I was going in the 
‘hourly,’ as the coach was called that ran 
in those days Aery hour between Boston 
and Cambridge, for it was long before the 
time of the omnibus and horse car. Of 
course I mean I dreamed I was in (the 
coach. It was, as all dreams are, at oncç 
strange and prosaic. Soon after I got out 
tide the coach, and "we had started, I suq 
denly because aware that Christ was seat
ed outside with the driver. My first 
pulse was to touch Him; so I leaned out 
and rested my hand on His garment 
when I felt sure it was Christ, When the 
coach bad reached the half-way house at 
Cambridgeport every one got out, and 
Christ alio. 1 did not, but sat looking 
upon Him as He walked to and fro. There 
were ordinary common people about, and 
the natural prosaic actions of such a place 
going on. I \ças aware that no one but 
myself saw that strange being in Oriental 
garments, moving with stately steps back
ward and forward in front of the busy 
little crowd which assembles at the half
way house when a stage arrives. But that 
did not seem strange to me, nor was I sur
prised at His dress, so unlike anything 1 
i»4 ever looked on, for at that time I was 

not familiar with the Arab costume. 1

“The great heroes of Scottish history, 
says Bonwick, “Bruce and Wallace, were 
of English origin.” The Lothians says 
Hume, were “entirely peopled with Sax
ons.”

syste Duui ia inuen, Breeding more.
Brag is a good dog, holdfast a better. 
Borrowed garments never fit well. 
Bought wit is the beet wit 
Bricks don’t make a home nor binding 

a book.
Circumstances alter cases.
Creaking ships run a long while. 
Competition is the life of trade. 
Corporations have no souls.
Curses, like chickens, go home to roost. 
Chanty should begin at home.
Coining events cast their shadows be-

Thus, then, in Scotland, as in England, 
the east is mainly Teutonic, the west 
mainly Celtic. If we are to be divided at 
all according to blood, the divisions would 
not be into England, Scotland, Ireland 
tid Wales. The main division in Great- 
Britain would not be from east to west, 
but from-north to south; the Saxon divi- 
sion^would include the greater portion of 
the east of England, the east of Ireland 
and of Scotland; the Celtic division would 
comprise most of the west of Ireland and 
west of Scotland, with Wales and Corn
wall; the Scandinavian the north of Scot
land, several inaratime districts on the 
east, Westmoreland, Cumberland and 
Pembroké, while the extreme southwest 
of Ireland would be Iberian. Indeed, so 
much intermingled are £he different races 
that one of oup highest authpriti ~ 
Bed doe, after careful and prolonged 
study, says; “With respect to the distri
bution and commixture of race elements 
in the British Isles, we may safely assert 
that not one of them, whether Iberian, 
Gaelic, Cymric, Saxon or Scandinavian, is 
peculiar to, or absent from, or anywhere 
predominant in any one of the three Iring-

or scarf, 
forms a

to restore a’s stif

fen.
Confessing Is fault half amends it. 
Convince a man against his will, he’s of 

the same opinion still.
Can’t get Mood out of a turnip.
Cut your coat according to your cloth. 
Chanty covers a multitude of sins. 
Discontent is a charming lap-^og. 
Desperate diseases rpqqire desperate 

remedies.
Discretion ti the better pert of valor. 
Dead men’s shoe* fit well,
Distance lends enchantment to the 

view.
Dead men tell no tales.
Don’t count your chickens before they 

are hatched.
Don’t cross the bridge until 

to it.
Don’t meet trouMe half way.
Donjt cook a hare before you catch it. 
Don’t throw money into a hopper.
Don’t swap horses while crossing a 

stream.
Dropping water wears the rock. * 
Domestic infelicity is a thorn in the 

.flesh.
Death loves a shining mark.
Dreams go fey contraries.
Every stream finds its own channel.
gvwy man is hi* own doctor.
Every man is supposed to know his 

own business best.
Every trade has its tricks.
Every dog has his day.
Every man has his weak point.
Every, tub should stand on its own bot

tom. r~ w.-
Evil to him who evil thinks.
Esger ears can hear anything.
Empty wagons make the most noise. 
Extremes sometimes meet.
Evil communications corrupt good 

nets. " " V. -
Facts are stubborn things.
Fate has no feeling.
Forbearance may cease to be a virtue. 
Fools’ names and fools’ faces oft ap

pear in public places,
Froth is sure to come to the surface. 
Friday is tbe best or worst of days.
Good goods come*in small packages.
Go not in the way of Wall street.
Greed kills the goose that lays the-gold- 

en eggs.
Guess work is good as any—if it hits. 
Good Mood tells:
Human nature semper idem.

" sauce. %
who laughs last.

He is best served who serves himself. 
Heaven helps those who help them

selves.
Honesty is the best policy.
Honesty-is itk own reward.
It takes two to quarrel.
It takes a smart man to be a fool.
It is no use to save dimes anff scatter 

dollars. ™<v ’ ‘ ‘r M ; “
It makes all the difference as to whose 

ox is gored.
It m»ke* til the difference as to whleh, 

end pi a horn oôirçee foüemost.
It til 8m in )*fotime.
It is never too late to mend.

When it is possible for clergymen of 
different denominations to exchange pul
pits occasionally why should it not be 
possible to prepare common ground upon 
which these different denominations could 
unite ? The fact that they are carried on 
by distinct kinds of government should
not stood in the way. It is pretty gen
erally understood-that in, heaven there 
will be no denomination* and that every
body will stood on the same level as re
gards creeda and confessions.. ..There may 
be a lingering hope in the breasts of 
of the , denominations . that their, dwh 
especial people will be awarded the choice 
seats, but aSiderfrom this the end and aim 
of all religion, is to get people to heaven. 
t toe "" snèpbérds ale' til leading their 

flocks to the one fold why should they not 
walk Hand'in hand, instead of each going 
try a different route and according to the 
chart laid down by thé makers of creeds 
and dogmas? If they are going to dq At the Chester meeting at London, on 
without creeds and dogmas in the next Wednesday, the race for the cup was won 
world why not do without them here and by Carlton, Ironclad second, and Hun- 
meet on a common basis of Christianity ? garian third.
Protestant churches do not exercise as The contest in the law courts at Los 
much influence as they might, through 
being divided up into so many companies 
and >&ttolions. The strength of the Roman 
church lies in the fact that it moves in a 
solid column. Christianity is broad enough 
to afford a common basis for all Protestant 
denominations.

ill

you come

FEMININE BREVITIES. that hu
The Sultan of Turkey is happy in the 

possession of 494 wives.
Handsome women without religion are 

like flowers without perfume.
Mrs. Cleveland’s footman is

money.

be worth £360,000. 1,1

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. conspicu
ous for liver-colored livery" and a fur cape.

Chrfstine Nilssoq is soon to be present
ed a* th§ Spanish go art by Coopt Miran
da, her husband,

Kate Field is one of the few pretty girls 
in this country who hasn't been kiseedby 
General Sherman.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria has rheu
matism, and will try the hot baths of 
hadia, Hungary.

Mrs. Polk, widow of President Polk, 
keeps her health and memory at the age 
of four score and more.

Kisses, according to Sam Slick, are like 
creation, because "they are made out of 
nothing and are very good.

Maggie Mitchell often cooks dinner at 
hey Long Branch house, and lets the 
vanty stand by and {oqk at her.

Miss hfahone, the daughter of the Vir
ginia Senator, is a musical enthusiast, and 
is going abroad to continue her studies.

Miss Ada Leigh, who successfully 
founded a home for American girls in 
Paris, is soliciting to establish a M»nj|i»r 
one for young men. , ...

Mrs. John. Morrissey once knocked a 
man down for accosting her on the street 
and a Miss Stone Blackwell argues from 
this that women should learn to box. .

Of the three daughters whom Longfel
low immortalised in .that beautiful poem, 
“The Twilight, Hour,” Alicealmra re^ 
mam* unmarried. She lives in toa. old 
“Oraigie.kwa” »t Gumbridge- with,, tar 
htatiw. unde. Rev. Samuel Longfellow.

In Finland, according, to Bayaid Tay
lor, the women resent as an insult "
ute upon the lips. A Finnish i_____
Lotting of our English custom of kiseini! 
declared that did her husband,attempt 
such a liberty she would; fault..hint with 
such a box upon the eara that, ta. should 
net rea4üy;£taget.

C&atatone intimated that in the event A Canadian In Trouble Visits the Tails with 

of the adoption of Sir Edward Clark’s J Intentto Destroy Htmeelt
motion he would move an amendment to 
the main question to the effect that inquiry 

made, by a commission into the charges 
of wilful folsebppff fo a speech delivered 
in tbg house of .commons brought in the 
article by the London Time» against Dil-

Angeles, C&L, for the possession 
Ashe child, was closed Thurrdav.
Ashe was then awarded the child,

A Halifax dispatch says: Nothing fur
ther is known relative to toe reported 
wrecks at Sable island. Many persons 
doubt the correotness ofthe report, f "

The czar, czarina and all the principal 
members of the imperial household depart 
on the 18th inst. for Novo-Cherfcask, the 
capital of thé Don Cassack country. - 

Queen Kapiolani and suite,accompanied 
by the representatives of the state, war 
and navy department, visited toe Wash
ington barracks at Washington on Thurs
day and witnessed a review of the troops.

At a meeting of the first mortgage bond
holders of the Denver, South and Pacific 
railroad held in New York on Thursday,

.about $1,000,000 was represented. A re
solution directing the trustees to begin 
foreclosure proceedings was passed.

The San Francisco Examiner continues 
to print from day to day interviews with 
>rominent people on the subject of estab- 
ishing a penal colony in A laska Qn the 

4th, the opinion pi a . dozen or more min
isters are given, most of whom speak 
against the proposition. ‘

Thé people of Maine are suffering great;
loues owing to the floods. A Bangor dis-^____ _ .
Patçu says toat to# bridge piers are being a breach oi 
riowty luJetobned. The Boston A Maipe once ohalle 
railroad officials think that they wiff not 
be able to start * tram to St Job*, N.
B., for two weeks.

Owing to an ordinance recently üaapd 
by the board of supervisors at Fran
cisco prohibiting toe damping of garbage 
except in barges, the scavengers have 
gone on a strike^aad at a meeting resolved 
hat until barges are supplied the collec

tion of garbege will cease.

of the 
Porter A Niagara Falls dispatch to the Buffalo 

Time» any»: Friday eveping 
man came from Buffalo and registered at 
the Niagara house as J. Q. Richardson, of 
Walkerton, Ont • While at supper he 
called the proprietor, Mr. J. V. Kerr, 
into the dining-room, and told Him that 
he had lost $4,000 fo Buffalo, and had 

to the Falls to commit suicide. Mr. 
Kerr saw at once that his guest was nerv
ous and tried to talk with him, but he 
umped up and ran for the door, followed 
ry Kerr. In the hall there was quite a 

struggle, but Richardson was conquered. 
A telephone dispatch was sent to the 
police headquarters for an officer, and 
when he arrived he had a dispatch from 
the superintendent of police of Buffal 
arrest Richardson, who had left his bag
gage at a hotel there, ana said he was go
ing to commit suicide. Mr. Kerr did not 
wish to see the man locked up and offered 
a room in his house if an officer would 
stay apd take care of him. A telegram 
was sent to the man’s friends at Walker- 
ton. and yesterday afternoon, Mr. Robin
son arrived to take care of him. The two 
lpft for Buffalo this morning with the inten
tion of going from there to Walkerton. 
Richardson is evidently insane over the 
[pis of money in some speculation in Buf- 
fo^9> pot been from the prompt
acting -pf Mr. J£ery he wqqld probably 
have jumped into toe rapids.

a well-dressed Me

lon.
W- H. Smith asked if Gladstone would 
ake that motion at onoe. .
Gladstone said he wu surprised at the 

suggestion, coming,as it did from the gov-- 
sroment leader in the house. For him 

‘ (Gladstone) to make such a motion at the 
present time would be only making con
tusion and it would tend toobeçure the is
sue if the course suggested by Smith was 
followed.

On motion of B radia ugh the debate ad
journed.

Mme. Grondon surprised me with my 
lips upon the slipper; she wished to laugh 
to mock me, but touched to the heart by 
this silent worship, she only smiled sadly. 
' “Madam,” I cried, throwing myself àt 

her feet, “hero is your slipper.'’ She sigh
ed and murmured; “Come, my poor boy, 
get up and say no more about it,”

Still speaking, she twined her fingers in 
my thick blond hair, for at 20 years (how 
long ago it seems) I had the most beauti
ful hair in the world. ! rose from my 
knees, still kissing her hand; she must 
have felt hot, burning tears fall there 
with the kisses. Overcome by my love, 
■he leaned her beautiful head 
shoulder.

“Greuze,” said she, in a choking voice, 
“do not love me for heaven’s sake, or all 
will be lost; I do not love you. No, no; I 
do not lève you—do you hear ?” •

“Alas, Madam, I know too well that I 
to extin-

The St. Paul Pioneer Pre»» joins with 
çf the more clear-headed of its con

temporaries in strongly condemning the 
attitude taken by the New England fish- 
ermen and their spokesmen. It says: “A 
very large majority of the people in thi* 
country hope that there ir no truth in the 

"" nimor that the president contemplates 
usihg the power put jnto his hands by the 

' bill for non-intercourse with Canada. 
There is no occasion for its exercise, as 
there was none for its bestowal If made 
of practical effect, the result could scarce
ly fail to be such a serious complication 
between this government and that of Great 
Britain as could 
peaceable means, 
astounding that a great nation should have 
permitted itself to be put in a position so 
dangerous and so unnecessary by the cla
mour of a few interested persons, that 
there are difficulties needing adjustment 
and wrongs needing righting we have al
ready seen. But the method is wholly 
unadvisable. And it is, in essence, no
thing more nor lésa than the work of a 
shrewd combination between the local 
fishery interests of a fefr New England 
-settlements, and certain of the great rafl- 
\way interests of thq Atlantic and Middle 
States. There is no need of great patience 
oritb the fishery interest proper, because 
jt is thoroughly dishonest in its position 
>nd its demands, as we are prepared to

come

t

TH* DEBATE RESUMED.

London, May 6.—In the house of 
mon* this afternoon the consideration of 
the question of a breach of privilege in 
thn 2>m«-DiUon case was resumed. No 
member rising to speak on thé" motion of 
Lewis that the conduct of the Time» was 
a brogch of privilege aqd>th»t, ton house 
take notice of it. Speaker Peel put before 
toe hoase the amendment of Qir Edward 

V» ft*»t the house

upen my
hardly be settled by 
It is little leas tiian

H ris
hs

am nothing to you; but why try 
guish-my love ? It is my only happiness, 
and does no harm to any one, not even to 
you.”y .

Eléonore shook her head sighing. We 
remained thus for some minutes. We heard 
the wind whispering in the leaves, the 
burning of toe beés, the fonder notés tit 
the linnet, but above all toe }
Oiir hearts. Even new I would a 
days of my life for 
Missfol moment.

ine to P*f privilege, the PameUiteç at 
nged for a division. This re

sulted in $ vote of 297 in favor of the 
219 against it The amend

ment tons became toe substantial motion.

asaL

simply thought; ‘There is Christ,’ and 
évwy sense in my body ws* alive.

' Toon oalne thé buttle of starting and 
then toe Whole dream ended—the visioii 
disappeared. For years and years that ap
pearance has haunted me, sed over àhd 
over again I have tried to gfve form and 
fhape to that face and person, which I 
s*w as plainly as I see yoii now;"—Ro- 
inath Utter to Kama» Oity Tim»».

jsraoiaugn tnen reeumen sno fl^ehate.
Gladstone, whq on rising w*s loudly 

cheerai^ ,norpi,.an rawpp* toat > 
commission be ajmointod to enquire into 
toeelm^Mwmfolsehocdn^imdnrt gale. 
Dillon in tbe Time» on Monday. H* s*id 
he did not intend to suggest that the in-

Thje yoeemite did not arrive at her dock 
having been detained 

•t Jameg tiand atiaffottioqntertoeheavy
atwas

same point and arrived a
time as to* Yoeemifo.
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